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DAL BOXERS LOSE IN AMATEUR MEET »

*4Sydney Y.M.C.A. 
To Meet Dalhousie

Dal Girls Win 
Hockey TitleBoxing Titles 

Evade Dal
>

*Saturday night at the Dal Gym 
the Basketball Tigers will play 
host to the visiting Sydney 
Y.M.C.A. team.

The Sydney crew are highly 
rated and some observers believe 
them to be the team that end St- 
F. X. superiority on the court. 
Their star studded lineup features 
two former St. F. X. greats in the 
person of Rudy Pace and Mooney 
Morrison. Led by these two, the 
team has racked up a very impres
sive record this yeai' and in meet
ing- Dal they will face one of their 
tougher tests so far.

The team is coached by the well 
known Pat Patterson, who is at 
the helm of the “Y” squad for the 
first season. Patterson will be 
remembered as thf man who 
coached Sydney Academy to no 
less than six Maritime Cham
pionships.

All in all it will prove to be 
quite a test for the up and coming 
Dal team.

Game time is 8 o’clock. Admis
sion is 35 cents for Dal students.

The Dalhousie girls once again 
captured the Inter-collegiate ice- 
hockey title. A round robin tour
nament was held in the Dal rink 
on Saturday with Acadia, Mount 
A. and Dal competing. The Mc
Curdy girls starred for Dalhousie, 
for it was between Marion and 
Joan that the goals were scored.
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By FRED HOLLETT

The Rink Rat sponsored Mari
time Amateur Boxing Tournament 
held last Friday and Saturday 
nights in the Dal gym was an 
outstanding success, with regard 
to all save one angle—the lack of 
Dal champions. Although Jim 
Cruickshank did emerge as the 
Heavyweight Champ, this was 
done in the rather unique manner 
of not fighting a single round.
Jim was handed the trophy be
cause he was the only fighter 
registered in the 175 lb. and over 
bracket.

The closest the collegians came 
to another championship was the 
split decision handed down against 
Murray Dubchansky in his final 
Junior Welterweight match with 
Bryce Burgess. Johnny “Rocket”
Williston also was a runnerup, 
but he placed second in the 
Middleweight division because of 
a win saved for him by the rule 
book.

Vaughn Baird was the only Dal 
boxer active Friday night as both 
Williston and Dubchansky drew 
byes to the semi-finals in their 
respective divisions.

Vaughn was matched against 
Archie York, a 151^4 Middle
weight from Shearwater Navy 
Base. It took the Manitoba-born 
Law student ’til the 1.53 mark of 
the first round to dispose of his 
sepia toned opponent. It came 
about as York was trapped in a 
neutral corner by the two fisted 
attack of the shorter Collegian, 
and after being setup by a light 
left to the midsection was banged 
on the jaw and off the ropes with 
a sizzling right crosscut that kept- 
him down for a ten count and 
then some.

As his opposition Saturday 
Vaughn drew Joe Tynes, a 14814 
pound negro from the Greenwood 
R.C.A.F. Station, who the night 
before had scored a T-K.O. win 
over Karl Kowalsky at 42 seconds 
of the first round.

Tynes bore in on Vaughn from 
the opening bell and after a severe 
pounding received in the early 
seconds of the first round the lad 
from the Forrest campus remained 
on the defensive for the most 
part.

" The R.C.A.F. slugger opened up 
a bad cut under Vaughn’s eye 
early in the last round. The deci
sion was unanimous for Tynes, 
who then went on to win the 
Senior Welterweight title with a 
29 second K.O. over Killoran.

Johnny “Ricket” Williston 
matched against Bob Leadley, a 
1551-2 pounder from the Shipyards 
A. C. The smiling shipbuilder had 
a decided edge throughout most of 
the match, which featured pier 
nine wrestling, and toe to toe 
slugging. Early in the last round, 
as a result of said wrestling both 
fighters fell against the ropes,
Leadley going through and bang
ing his head solidly on the un
covered boards. He was assisted 
back into the ring by one of his 
seconds and so was automatically 
disqualified and referee Roy Chis
holm awarded the match to Wil
liston. The “Rocket” was defin
itely behind on points at the time-

It was later learned that the Goode, Gabe Vitalone and Com- 
Sydney born Med student had re- pany for a job well done.

Mount A defeated Acadia in the 
first game of the afternoon by a 

of 4-0. The star ,of thescore
Mount A team was Dooley Harts, 
who scored two of the Mount A 
goals, while Sonny Fradsham and 
Connie Oxley gained the other 
two points for the Joe Duffy 
coached girls.
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UGH says Bryce Burgess as a Murray Dubchansky “left” connects to 
the head. Burgess rallied to gain a split decision in one of the best 
bouts of the Maritime Amateur Championships Meet.

The second game was played 
between Dal and Mount A. The 
final score was 3-0 in favour of 
the Dal girls. Marion MacCurdy 
scored the first goal in the first 
period. Joan MacCurdy scored 
the other two points in the second 
period.

Acadia suffered another defeat 
at the hands of the Dal team in 
the last game of the afternoon, 
the final score of this game was 
4-0.
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v,Mount A—Dooley Harts, Dot 
Ellis, Marg Fenwick, Marg Webb, 
Barb Welton, Jane Livingstone, 
Sonny Fradsham, Shirley Row- 
cliff," Dawn Wood, Irma Trueman, 
Wendy Campbell, Connie Oxley, 
Peggy Ellis, Nancy Innis, Goals— 
Ollie Murray.

Acadia — Gwen Smith, Barb 
Wilson, Pat Campbell, Dee Levine, 
Janet MacGray, Nancy MacFar- 
lane, Isobel Bishop, Gwen Kell, 
Alice Rice, Betty Lombarb, Marg 
Stobo, Doreen Wells, Georgia 
Wood, Kay Henderson, Marg Mc- 
Fetridge, Mary Hennigar.

Dal — Forwards, Hazel Sharpe, 
Joan MacCurdy, Marion Mac
Curdy, Beth Thompson, Carol 
Chepeswick, Janet Petrie, Patty 
MacLeod; Defence, Jessie Forbes, 
Marg McMyrtle, Bernadine Melan- 
son, Ethel Smith; Goals, Helen 
Snow.

*■: m Estelle McLean 
Commerce Campus 
Queen Candidate

*
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Estelle McLean has been chosen 
as candiate for campus queen by 
the Commerce Society, it was an
nounced yesterday at a meeting of 
that group.

She is a third year Arts student, 
coming from New Glasgow. She is 
well known around the campus for 
her participation in the many acti
vities.

At that meeting of the Com
merce Society, the nominees for 
Commerce representative on the 
Student Council were elected. They 
are Bill Schwartz and Dave Jar
dine. Doug Clancy was elected for 
Commerce representative on the 
DAAC.
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WOT, NO HEADS is your first impression but hidden behind the out
stretched heads and gloves are Johnny Williston of Dal and Bob 
Leadley from the Shipyard A.C. Both fighters had tough luck later in 
the evening. First Leadley was knocked out of the square circle and 
when he was helped back in by his handlers he was disqualified. Later 
it was learned that Williston had a slight concussion and was not 
allowed to continue. With all their tough luck the boys put on as good 
a Pier Nine brawl, as you’ll see anywhere.
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Smith Shield—NFCUS Delays—ceived a slight concussion as the 
result of a previous wrestling 
spasm in the dying seconds of the 
second round, at which time he 
had to be revived by his seconds 
for the third round. Consequent
ly, Joe Muise, the other semi
finalist was awarded the Middle
weight Championship. +

Murray Dubchansky’s first 
match of the night was scratched 
as a result of the injury picked 
up by proposed opponent Larry 
Callighen, in his Friday night 
bout.

*(Continued from Page One)(Continued from Page One)
The executive said that in con

sidering the issue it respected “The 
wishes of the Canadian students 
(who) realize that reconsideration 
of this issue runs counter to the 
express decision of the September 
conference.”

It was in reference apparent to 
a claim by a Laval University stu- 
den that decision of a National 
conference ought to be altered 
only by a subsequent conference 
and not by any mail votes.

»?Mahon's Stationery 
Limited

COMMERCIAL AND SOCIAL 
STATIONERY SUPPLIES 

OF ALL KINDS

The Shield was presented by 
Sydney Earle Smith, professor at 
the Law School from 1921 to 1925.

At the conclusion of the argu
ment, the three presiding judges 
retired to make their decision. They 
returned and gave the decision 
first. I

10% discount on all purchases 
made by Dalhousie Societies and 

Organizations
'Mr. Justice Currie delivered the 

opinion of the court which was that 
the case ought to go back for re
trial.

Chief Justice Doull then an
nounced the winners of the shield. 
Both winners are well known at 
Dalhousie.

Ron Macdonald is now president 
of the Law Society while Bruce 
Lockwood is vice-president of the 
Students’ Council and past editor 
of the Dalhousie Gazette.

Mr. Justice Currie then said a 
few words to the court. He com
plimented all the counsel, pointing 
out that their preparations have re
quired intense study which was all 
the more difficult because the re
port of the trial judge was not 
available. He said work of this 
kind requires study, thought and 
work and added that the Law 
School can well be proud that they 
are turning out such fine students.

Mr. Bethune also added words 
of compliment and advice saying 
that lawyers must be very careful 
and accurate in preparing their

So, at approximately ten min
utes before ten Murray squared 
off with Bryce Burgess, a 145 
pounder out of Wanderers A.A.C. 
and a former Maritime Light
weight champ. Earlier in the 
evening Bryce had flattened Dick 
Haines for a third round infinity 
count.

Dubchansky, the original Dal 
Tiger, traded punches w;ith the 
cool and calculating beverage 
executive throughout the match, 
neither fighter able to capitalize 
on the shifting advantage, and the 
unanimous decision handed Bur
gess, couldn’t be said to have 
met with the unanimous approval 
of the crowd.
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Thurs. - “The River" 
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“Under California Skies" 
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OXFORDThe music you want 
When you want it . . .

available just down the. street

We carry a complete 
selection of R.C.A. Victor 
recordings and radio-phonographs. 
You are invited to use our listening 
booths.

cases.
In conclusion, Frank Gallant, 

chairman of this year’s Moot Court 
committee thanked the three men 
for presiding at the case and for 
the interest which they have 
shown.
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“ONE OR A MILLION"Your Society have adopted one 

of the most outstanding Class 
Rings that it has been possible 
for BIRKS to manufacture, 
within the last few years.
These Rings have an anyx top 
and has really beautiful die 
work and sells at $37.50.

A “Colonial” Corsage designed by 
ROSEDALE speaks eloquent vol
umes of tenderness and love.

Only flowers can express your 
proper sentiments
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